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IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS,
DHUBRI

GR No. 3947/2014
U/S 498(A) IPC

STATE OF ASSAM
                                       -VS-

                  RUPCHAN ALI
   ……..… ACCUSED PERSON

PRESENT:- SMTI. SANGITA HALOI, LL.M., A.J.S.
 JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS

DHUBRI

FOR THE STATE:- MR. D. CHOUDHURY, LEARNED A.P.P.
FOR THE ACCUSED:-    MR. S.A MONDAL,Ld. ADVOCATE
EVIDENCE RECORDED ON :- 15/08/18, 02/03/19, 04/06/19 
ARGUMENT HEARD ON:-       12/06/19
JUDGMENT DELIVERED ON:-  26/06/19

JUDGMENT

1. In this case accused person namely Rupchan Ali is facing trial

for the case filed by the informant Hafija Khatun, u/s 498(A)

IPC. 

2. The brief of the prosecution story as revealed from the FIR is

that  the informant got  married to the accused person nine

years back.  During her conjugal life the informant gave birth

to  two  children.  The  informant  alleged  that  the  accused

person used to torture her both physically and mentally.  She

mentioned  that  with  an  intention  to  drove  her  out  of  her

matrimonial house the accused demanded Rs. 15,000/- from

the mother of the informant. But as she has refused to pay the

demanded money the accused person ousted her out of the

house while she was carrying pregnancy. After that incident

one  village  shallish  was  called  for  and  in  that  shallish  the

accused  agreed to keep the informant separately. After that

on 30/10/13  at about 7.00 AM the accused ousted her out of

the house by asking her to pay the demanding amount along

with causing damage to the house in which she was staying.
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Hence,  the  FIR  was  lodged  by  the  informant  against  the

accused person.

3. On receipt  of  the  ejahar  the   O.C  of  South  Salmara  Police

Station  registered  the  case  as  South  Salmara  P.S  Case  No.

141/2014,  u/s  498(A)/506/294/34  IPC  During  the  course  of

investigation, the I.O visited the place of occurrence, recorded

the  statement  of  the  witnesses.  During  the  course  of

investigation the accused could not be arrested by the I/O,

hence the I/O filed the charge sheet showing the accused as

an absconder. 

4. Accordingly the court issued summons to the accused and on

receipt of summons the accused person appeared before the

court.  Copies  of  relevant  documents  were  furnished  to  the

accused person under section 207 of Cr. P.C. After hearing the

learned counsel  for  both the sides and on finding sufficient

material to presume that the accused person has committed

offence punishable under section 498(A) IPC, the charge under

the said section was framed, read over and explained to the

accused person to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to

be tried.

5. In support of their case Prosecution examined seven witnesses

and one court witness. After closure of prosecution evidence

statement under section 313 of Cr.P.C. were recorded of the

accused  which  were  of  total  denial.  Defence  side  did  not

examine any witness. Heard the argument put forwarded by

the learned Counsel for both the sides as well as gone through

the evidence available on record.

Point for determination.

6. Whether the accused person being the husband of informant

namely Hafija Khatun on 30/10/13 at about 7.00 PM in Fulkata

Part  I,  under  South  Salmara  P.S  and on  different  occasions

subjected her to cruelty with a view to coerce her and her
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family members to meet unlawful demand of Rs. 15,000/- and

thereby committed the offence punishable u/s.498(A) IPC? 

               Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof:-

7. In this case PW-1 Jahir Uddin deposed that  both sides were

husband and wife in relation. He said that they got married

about 13 years back and after the birth of one child and when

she  was  carrying  pregnancy  with  the  second  child,  the

accused demanded Rs.15,000/- from her. When she failed to

pay the money the accused sent her out of the matrimonial

house along with her child. 

        During his cross examination he deposed that it was the

informant who had intimated him about the matter. He said

that they both led conjugal  life   happily for nine years.  He

denied  the  suggestion  that  the  accused  did  not  make  any

demand of Rs. 15,000/-. He said that his house is 10 KM away

from the house of the informant.  

8. PW-2 Abu Bakkar  Siddique said  that  the complainant  is  his

elder  sister.  He  deposed  that  his  sister  got  married  to  the

accused  about  12/13   years  back.  He  said  that  about  five

years back accused demanded Rs. 15,000/- from his sister and

ousted her out of the house while she was carrying pregnancy.

      During his cross examination he admitted that he does not

remember the date of  the incident.  He said that it  was his

sister who has informed him about the demanding money. He

denied the suggestion that  the complainant herself  left  the

house of the accused. He denied the suggestion that he has

assaulted the accused. 

9. PW-3 Yakub Ali deposed that both sides are known to him. He

said  that  about  five  to  six  years  back  while  Hafiza  was

carrying pregnancy, the accused demanded Rs. 15,000/- and

when she refused to pay the money the accused ousted her

out  of  the  house.  According  to  PW-3,  his  sister  Hafiza  is
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staying with them. 

         During his cross examination he admitted that he does

not remember the date of incident. He said that he went to

the house of accused on hearing halla. He said  that his sister

is staying with him since 2013. 

10. PW-4 Suniya Bhanu Bewa deposed that the informant is her

daughter and the accused is her son-in-law. She said that after

the marriage Hafiza gave birth to a son and when she was

carrying  the  second  pregnancy  the  accused  demanded  Rs.

15,000/- and ousted her from her matrimonial house. 

        During her cross examination she said that she does not

remember the date of  incident.  She said that  her daughter

stayed for about three years with the accused. She said that

they have attended shallish but she does not remember who

were present in that shallish. 

11. PW-5  Haji  Josimuddin  deposed  that  the  informant  and  the

accused  person  are  known  to  him.  He  said  that  they  are

husband  and  wife  in  relation.  They  have  two  children.  He

stated that they got married about 20  years back. He said

that after marrying the informant the accused married for the

second time. He said that the accused demanded Rs. 15,000/-

from the informant and when she failed to meet the demand

the accused had beaten her. He stated that now informant is

staying with her father's house and accused does not maintain

the sons of the informant.

       During his cross examination he stated that he does not

remember the date and time of the incident. He said that he

has  not  seen  any  marpit.  He  admitted  that  he  only  heard

about the case. He denied the suggestion that the accused did

not  make any  demand.  He  denied  the  suggestion  that  the

informant willfully left the accused. 

12. PW-6  Toser  Ali  Mollah  deposed  that  the  informant  and  the
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accused person are known to him. They are husband and wife

in relation. They have two sons. They got married 15 years

ago. He said that after marrying the informant the accused

married  for  the  second  time.  He  said  that  the  accused

demanded money from the informant and when she failed to

meet the demand the accused had beaten her and ousted her

out of the house. He stated that they called for shallish, but

Rupchan did not agree to accept the informant. 

         During his cross examination he denied the suggestion

that  the  accused  did  not  make  demand  of  Rs.  15,000/-  or

caused marpit upon the informant. He denied the suggestion

that the informant willfully left the accused. 

13. P.W-7  Abul  Kalam  Azad  deposed  that  on  20/09/14  he  was

posted at South Salmara P.S as ASI and on that day he was

endorsed with the investigation of the case. Accordingly, he

visited the place of occurrence, recorded the statement of the

witnesses  and  examined  the  victim  in  the  police  station,

prepared the sketch map, He said that he could not trace out

the  accused and in  the  meantime time he  was  transfered.

Hence he handed over the C/D to the concerned O/C of South

Salmara  P.S.  Later  Bhagya  Deka,  S.I  submitted  the  charge

sheet and exhibit-1 is the charge sheet and exhibit-1(1) is the

signature of Bhagya Kalita.

         During his cross examination he said that he visited the

place of occurrence on 20/09/14. He said that he did not refer

the victim for medical examination. He admitted that he had

not recorded the statement of the victim throgh court. He said

that PW-1 did not state before him that accused  ousted her

by demanding  Rs.  15,000/-.  He said  that  PW-2 Abu Bakkar

Siddigue, PW-3 Yakub Ali, PW-4 Suriya Khatun , PW-6 Toser Ali

did not state before him that accused demanded Rs. 15,000/-

from the victim and ousted her out of the house of the while

she  was  carrying  pregnancy.  He  admitted  that  he  did  not
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record statement of Hafiza Khatun.  

14. CW-1 Hafija Khatun deposed that she is the informant of this

case.  She  said  that  the  accused  is  her  husband.  She  got

married to the accused 13 years back as per their custom. She

said that she led conjugal life happily for three years in the

house of her husband. She stated that after the birth of her

first son and when his son was three years of age, she became

pregnant.  Then  the  accused  made  demand  of  Rs.  15,000/-

from her father and when she failed to meet the demand the

accused ousted her from her matrimonial  house. Thereafter

she started living with her father along with her son. She said

that she waited for the accused and she was willing to lead

conjugal  life,  hence  she  sent  villagers  to  his  house  but  he

informed  her  through  other  persons  that  without  the

demanding money he will not accept her. Later she filed the

case.

          During her cross examination she said that she has also

filed  a  maintenance  case.  She  stated  that  she  does  not

remember the date and time of  the incident.  She admitted

that she does not remember if  the contents of the FIR was

read over to her. She said that the demand was made in front

of  her and some outsiders also.  She denied the suggestion

that the accused did not demand Rs. 15,000/- and assaulted

her.  She  denied  the  suggestion  that  she  willfully  left  the

accused.

APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCES

15.As  per  the  FIR  the  accused  person  has  tortured  the

complainant  soon after  the marriage.  According to  her,  the

last  date  of  occurrence  was  30/10/13  and  in  that  day  the

accused drove the complainant out of her matrimonial house

by making demand. Later, on 13/11/13 the complainant filed

this case.
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16.From the FIR it is seen that the last date of occurrence was

30/10/13.  The  informant  filed  the  complaint  petition  on

13/11/13 by alleging about the incident. 

17.In  this  case  the  informant  was  examined as  C.W.-1  by  the

prosecution side. She during her cross examination admitted

that she lived with her father for a period of five years and

after  that  she  filed  this  case.  Thus   the  evidence  of  C.W.-

1/informant clearly contradicts the facts mentioned in the FIR.

From the FIR it reveals that the complainant has filed this case

after 13 days of last occurrence. But in her evidence she said

that she has filed this case after the lapses of five years. 

18.Now coming to  the  other  evidences  on record none of  the

witnesses  have  seen  the  accused assaulting  the  informant.

P.W.-1  and  P.W.-2  deposed that  they  have  heard  about  the

incident  from their  sister  i.e.,  C.W.-1.  P.W-3  is  the  younger

brother  of  the  informant.  According  to  him,  on the date  of

incident he heard some halla in the house of the accused and

when he reached there he came to know that some fight had

happened in the house of the accused but the presence of the

PW-3  was  not  mentioned  by  C.W.-1.  C.W.-1  said  that  the

accused used to make demand in front of outsiders. But she

did  not  specifically  mention  about  the  presence  of  her

brother/P.W.-3 during the time of making demand. P.W-3 has

also did not state that the accused made the demand in front

of  him. Similarly,  P.W-4,  PW-5 and PW-6 have also failed to

mention any date of occurrence. They stated that they have

only heard about the incident. 

19.From the above discussion it appears to me that all the PWs

i.e.,  PW-1,  PW-2,  PW-3,  PW-4,  PW-5  and  PW-6  have  given

hearsay   evidence  in  this  case.  According  to  C.W.-1  some

village shallish were called by her regarding the dispute arose

between the accused and herself. But not a single person was

examined who have attended the  said  meeting  or  shallish.
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There is absolutely no documentary evidence in front of this

court regarding the said shallish.  Thus, it appears to me that

the evidence of the prosecution witnesses are not sufficient to

show that the accused inflicted torture upon the informant by

making any sort of demand. All the evidence of the witnesses

are appearing general  in  nature and none of  the witnesses

including  the  informant  was  able  to  mention  the  series  of

events  at  the  time  of  commission  of  offences.  Thus,  the

evidences  of  the  prosecution  side  are  appearing  weak  and

insufficient to bring home the charge u/s 498(A) IPC.

20.In  the  back  drop  of  above  discussion  I  come  to  the  safe

conclusion that the prosecution has miserably failed to prove

the  case  beyond  all  reasonable  doubt  and  hence  accused

Rupchan  Ali  is  acquitted  from  this  case  and  set  at  liberty

forthwith.

21. The bail bond of the accused person is extended for a period

of six months as per section 437-A Cr.PC.

22. Given under my hand & seal of this Court and delivered in the

open Court on this 26 th day of June, 2019 at Dhubri.

                                           (SANGITA HALOI)
             Judicial Magistrate First Class

Dhubri
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APPENDIX

PROSECUTION WITNESSES:

P.W.-1 Jahir Uddin 
P.W.-2 Abu Bakkar Siddique
P.W.-3 Yakub Ali 
P.W.-4 Suniya Bhanu Bewa
P.W.-5 Haji Josimuddin 
P.W.-6 Toser Ali Mollah

DEFENCE WITNESSES : Nil

COURT WITNESSES : 

      C.W.-1  Hafija Khatun

EXHIBITED DOCUMENTS: 

     Exhibit-1 Charge sheet

      

(SANGITA HALOI)                  

Judicial Magistrate First Class
Dhubri


